
“Babe?” David called out into the house.

Claire had a day off, she had been texting most of the day, but she had been silent for the last

few hours, her last message asked David to meet Claire upstairs. Unfortunately he wasn’t able to get the

day off work for his own birthday but he knew his wife had something planned. So, he put down his

stuff and started to walk upstairs, he could hear two voices coming from the bedroom.

“Claire?”

“Come in…” She seductively called back.

Slowly opening the door David was floored by what he saw. His fit wife was in that same

lingerie from many months ago, a red full garter set that came with a balcony bra which made her Bs

look more substantial. Her toned body flaunting for David and the third person in the room.

The third person was a stranger to David but she was in the same outfit as his wife but it fit very

differently. The guest in the room was a woman of gravid proportions. She was fat, no, bigger than fat.

David stared in awe at this mystery woman, her fat was spilling over the garter, her large belly sagged

over the straps and most of the other straps were so tight on her body that they dug deep into her fat

rolls. Her stomach was a huge wobbling mass, it shook even from her breathing. Her tits were fat, soft

and jiggly tits that filled the cups and then some, they appeared quite perky within the confines of the bra

but David knew that they would hang over her stomach if given the chance. Her thighs were huge and

thick with cellulite, each as girthy as a telephone pole. This woman was easily 450lbs, David’s fantasy,

seeing her now as she dwarfed his wife was only serving to turn him on more.

Both women stood there seductively staring at him. David was too stunned to say anything,

without saying a word his wife lowered herself to her knee and wrapped her arm under the larger

woman’s belly. She pressed her face to it and started to kiss it and squeeze it against her face. The large
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woman’s belly. She pressed her face to it and started to kiss it and squeeze it against her face. The large

woman let out a large moan as she felt her stomach getting groped by Claire.

“You should feel this David…” Claire moaned between kisses. “It feels soooo good.”

Claire had never shown an interest in being into large women herself, she was doing this for one

reason, to excite David. Although walking through the door he felt tired and drained, he was far from

what now, his cock bulging in the front of his trousers, he looked shocked and amazed at what was now

being presented before him. With slow steps, David walks over to the two women, he gets a close look

at the large women up close seeing her face and he blushes. This was the first time he had even noticed

those vivid green eyes, they were almost luminous, her smile was alluring and her fat face begged for him

to kiss those plump lips. She was drop dead gorgeous. She flicked her eyes down, signalling him to join

his wife below.

David didn’t quite get the signal and continued to stare at her face, feeling himself being drawn

in. He feels a bump as her stomach presses against his torso, her face still a good distance away from

him.

“David… Come here…” Claire calls.

David slowly descends to his knees before this giant goddess before him, her face slowly

moving out of line of sight thanks to her large bosom and her huge stomach. Reaching eye line with this

woman’s belly button, he sees his wife still madly kissing the soft and doughy flesh of this woman’s

stomach.

“It’s ok David, you can touch…” Claire reassures him.

He looks at her face for the first time. She nods.

“I want you too…” Claire adds, grabbing his wrist and guiding his hand to the large belly before

him.
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As soon as his hands make contact, David’s hand starts to knead and massage the softness in

the palm of his hand.

“This is Melissa, she is a friend I found, I wanted to give you something I know that I can’t yet

give you myself. I want us to enjoy her body together…” Claire moans as she squeezes Melissa’s thick

thigh. “Happy Birthday David…”

David loses his control, and he starts to rub and grope Melissa with reckless abandon, getting

extremely turned on by the huge vast expanse of her SSBBW body. A big dream for David which is

now being realised.

Claire grabs a fat roll and squeezes it. “Look at how huge she is, David. She is massive… I will

get that big for you one day.”

David freezes and looks at his wife before launching himself at her, his tongue forcing its way

into her mouth. They wrap in a lovers embrace on their knees for a minute or so before Melissa coughs.

“Maybe we should take this to the bed.” She says, walking backwards and lowering her huge

ass onto the bed, it creaks from the weight of her, her stomach covering her thighs, she beckons the

couple over.

David stands up and quickly removes his clothes, his stiff cock standing proudly in the air,

pointing now at Melissa.

“Is that for me?” She says, rubbing her stomach. “Or is that for what your wife just said?”

David quivers. Before he can answer, Claire’s hand wraps around his shaft and she starts to

slowly stroke. “Imagine it David, my stomach that big, my tits that fat.”

David moans as his wife strokes him.

“Come here…” Melissa beckons.
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The couple walk the short distance to her, and she grabs Claire’s wrist and pulls her on top of

her fat body, their lips locking with each other. Claire’s legs are lifted off the floor as she lays across the

vast dome of a belly. David spreads his wife’s legs and starts to lick at her clit, his rigid cock guiding

towards Melissa’s fat pussy. He starts to thrust into this immense woman and finds himself intoxicated in

the vast amount of movement that she is experiencing from his gyrations. Lifting his wife’s legs up, he

continues to lick at her, making her scream between her kisses with Melissa. Melissa starts her own

moans as David’s cock thrusts into her fat body.

The moaning both women are now doing is too much for them to continue to kiss each other,

Melissa’s head rolls back and her fat pudgy hands push Claire’s head lower, towards her tits. Melissa

lowers her bra cup and releases her nipple into the air. Claire instinctively latches on and starts to suck

hungrily at the soft boob, her face being buried in the sheer amount of breast that Melissa has. Thanks to

David’s thrusting, the head size tit wobbles around his wife’s face, she buries her head into it and sucks

all the harder as she works up to her first orgasm thanks to David’s skilled tongue.

“Yes David… Fuck me…” Melissa screams, her head still rolled back. “Feel all of my fat jiggle

and wobble… I am just so big…” She moans, edging David along rapidly. “Just think how good Claire

will look when she gets bigger like me…”

Melissa feels David’s cock twitch and she feels him start to thrust harder. “You really do like

that… You want to see your skinny wife blow up like me?” She moans, her pussy now starting to clamp

down on his cock. “It will start slow but you’ll notice you won’t be able to pick her up the same. She

will feel heavier and puffier in your arms.” Melissa’s hand pats Melissa’s flanks. “These will start to grow

wider; her muffin top will start to bulge over her clothes.” She moans as she feels the effect she is having

on David.
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David’s hands feel a bit tired, his wife’s body is still being elevated by his hands, he feels the

need to lower her but he doesn’t want to stop delivering her the immense pleasure that his tongue is now

delivering.

“Her ass will grow…” Melissa’s words ring through his head, he swears he feels her ass press

into his head.

Claire’s perfectly formed round peach of an ass starts to get wider, it starts to stick out more,

each cheek starting to squash up against David’s face more with each passing second.

“Her stomach will bloat out at first, as it resists the weight and it will then turn into fat.” As

Melissa’s words echo in his mind he feels his arms tire more.

David opts to remove his head from between his Wife’s legs and let her down onto the massive

woman he is still fucking. He gasps as he sees that she appears bigger than she was earlier.

No way… David thinks to himself, losing rhythm for just a second.

“You see it don’t you…” Melissa teases. “She is growing now…”

She was right, each passing second, he watches on as his wife expands before his very eyes,

her 127lb is quickly filling up, her body grows as she suckles obliviously on Melissa’s boobs. David

pauses, his cock twitching inside Melissa.

“Don’t stop David… If you stop, she will stop growing.”

David triples his previous efforts and starts ramming his cock deep into Melissa, her whole body

quaking as his powerful thrusts slam against her hips. David is quickly approaching his release as his

wife expands on top of this giant woman he only just met. The straps on Claire’s lingerie start to dig into

her body tightly. Her body continues to expand by the second each strap creaks more as it puts up

heavy resistance to the growing woman barely contained within. David tries his best to hold on, he
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heavy resistance to the growing woman barely contained within. David tries his best to hold on, he

wants to see her grow more, Claire is unaware of what is happening, she just continues to suckle on

Melissa’s nipples. Her body being shaken by the wobbling stomach of Melissa, still holding her whole

weight even as she grows.

“She is going to burst out David, the garter can’t handle her weight… More David… Make her

grow…” Melissa edges him onto his final thrusts.

Claire’s straps holding in her tits bust, the straps around her waist give way from the garter and

David erupts. He fills Melissa with his hot load, the biggest he has given probably in his entire life,

Melissa cums from the sensation herself, her pussy contracting around his rigid member, almost feeling

like it is milking his cock. His legs which had been holding up his thrusting body for so long start to

wobble and he has to pull out of Melissa. Upon taking a step back he notices that his cock is clean, as

is Melissa’s pussy.

Surveying the bed, Melissa is still on her back with Claire on top, she is writhing as she still

sucks on Melissa’s nipples. With one powerful motion, Melissa pushes Claire off and onto her back

beside her. Claire is a bit stunned and dazed but Melissa quickly joins David standing and looking over

Claire’s newly fattened body.

David feels weak in the knees as he watches the gargantuan woman rise to her feet, her body

shaking and jiggling, the green in her eyes more vibrant than before.

“Look David, see what you did to her, enjoy your handy work… You earned it, birthday boy.”

She wraps her arm around his shoulders. Her large body pressed against him. “Oh, is this distracting

you?” She bumps her stomach against his torso. “Let me take care of that.”

Suddenly her stomach starts to shrink, she quickly turns from an SSBBW goddess to a trim and

toned woman, she is literally a fifth of what she was moments ago. Her huge round gut deflated now into
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toned woman, she is literally a fifth of what she was moments ago. Her huge round gut deflated now into

a set of abs, her tits are no longer fat saggy mounds hanging over her body but rather perky C cups

sitting perfectly on her chest, her hips are still wide but more phat than fat.

“Look at her, not at me. You did that, you wanted it, there it is. Your desires spoke to me, your

lust so powerful, I just had to repay you for what you gave me.” She rubs her lower tummy, just above

her pubic area. She laughs at the look of panic on David’s face. “I’m not pregnant, I’m a succubus, we

draw power from cum.”

Still not able to look at his wife, Melissa’s eyes glow green and the toned woman before David

now turns a shade of red, small horns form on her forehead and her canines elongate. “Look at her.”

The demon faced woman commands before quickly turning back into a human.

David casts his eyes over his wife, panting on the bed.

“David… I feel funny…” Claire calls.

David is unable to answer, he looks over her body and starts to feel a stirring below.

“Already David?” Melissa whispers in his ear. “You are insatiable… I wonder what would’ve

happened if we made her bigger…”

David’s cock stands to full attention now. Melissa lets out a playful giggle and her hand starts to

softly trace the length of his cock.

“Don’t…” He moans. “Move…” He instructs Claire as he tries to process what has happened.

Melissa continues to stroke, and he takes in Claire’s body. Her thighs are thicker as are her

legs, they look like they did when they first met, a sense of happiness returns to him. He continues on,

her belly is now plump and soft, bulging off her torso. Most of the lingerie has broken and given up the

fight against her growing body but not all of it, what is left has rips and holes in the fabric and Claire’s fat

oozes out between the newly formed gaps.
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“She looks pretty big…” Melissa whispers into his ear, her lips nibbling on his ear lobe as she

still strokes his cock. “She could be bigger though… This is only about the size she was when you

met…”

David groans and looks over the rest of his fatter wife, her arms have gone from muscle to fat

and thick. All definition gone, her body now having succumbed to the fat that has been pumped into her

body.

“How…” David utters as he struggles to hold onto his load for the second time.

“I told you.” Melissa lowers herself to her knees, her face now before his cock. She looks up at

him and lifts his cock to her lips. “I’m a Succubus.” Her tongue unravels from her mouth and wraps

around his cock, coiling around it as she uses it to jerk him off. The pleasure is unbearable as she works

him. He erupts again into her, not a single drop being wasted, her eyes almost look as if they are

glowing.

Melissa quickly finishes swallowing his load and stands again next to David. “You are fun.” She

kisses him on the cheek before skipping out the room.

Too dazed, confused and exhausted, David just watches as her perky butt skips away.

“David…”

Suddenly realising that his wife is still here, he joins her on the bed.

“Y-yes?”

“I feel heavy…” Claire replies. “And Hungry…”

* * *
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